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SECTION-I

I.          Answer any l*ree of the following questions each in about 200 words:

(a)  How  does  W.W.  Jacobs  create  the  supernatural  atmosphere  in  77]e  A4lo#4e)/'s
Pow?

(b)  What does Blake mean by `mind-forgo manacles' in the poem, £o#c7o#?
(c;)  How does the story ci£ The Cop and the Anthem end?
(d)  Explain with reference to the context- "And Death shall be no more; Death, thou

shalt die„.

(e)  Describe the response of the parent towards the child in the poem `ro cr Da#gfofer
Leaving Home " .

SECTION-II

2.          Answer the following questions in on.e word or as briefly as possible:

(a)  What punishment was meted out to Yakub Memon?
a)  Complete the following sentence:

In the poem, DeafA be #o/ Proud Death is a slave to
Name the river mentioned in the poem, £o#cJo#.
Who taught the child to ride a bicycle in the poem, ro a Dawgfa/er feavi.ng Home.?
Death is described by Donne as `Mighty and
Which country did Mr. White's visitor come from?
What  looked  like  a waving  handkerchief in  the poem,  ro  ¢ Dcr#gfr/er feavz.#g
Home?

(h)  How did Soapy plan to spend the winter?
(i)  With what does Death dwell in Dorme's poem `Deafb be #o/ ProwcJ'?
¢)  What could the monkey's paw grant to its owner?
®  Why did Soapy break the window?
(I)  Complete the sentence:

In the poem, £o#c7o#, the soldiers' sigh runs in

(in)  How much money did Mr. White wish for?
(n)  What do the Harlots do in the poem, £o#c7o#?
(o)  Why did Mrs. White force her husband to make the last wish?
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5. (a)  What  picture  of contemporary  society  is  evident  in  Plautus'  play, Po/ a/ Go/d?
Answer with close reference to the text.

OR

(b)  Discuss the character of Euclio in Po/ o/Go/c7.

SECTION-IV

6.           Write a short note on any o#e of the following in about 200words:

(a)  Birth of Bacchus

(b)  Conclusion of plautus' Pof a/Go/d.
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